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Block chart 

 

Huishoudbox [Blok HHBox]

Betaald werk [Blok BetWerk]

Werkzoeken  [Blok WerkZoek]

Onderwijs gevolgd [Blok OnderwG]

Stemgedrag, religie en gezondheid [Blok StemRel]

Toestemming ouder(s)/verzorger(s) [Blok Fiat1216]

Personensteekproef en
12 >= Lft_OP < 16 jaar

anders

RegelnrProxi [Blok Proxi]

RegelnrProxi 

Betaald werk

Werkzoeken

anders

Vanaf BetWerk[i] herhalen voor alle 
personen in huishouden >= 15 jaar 

MODULE X (ZIE SCHEMA MODULE X)

Personensteekproef Adressenproef 

Selectie OP [Blok BNrOP]

Personensteekproef èn 
Lft_overige Hhleden >= 15 jaar

Adressen steekproef 

For Persoon 1 to [i] >= 15 jaar do
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EINDE VRAGENLIJST

Geboorteland/Nationaliteit (ZIE SCHEMA EBB)

Werving EBB

Werving vervolgonderzoek (OP) [Blok Werving]

EBB anders
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Type 
 Thours: 0..95  
 
 
 
 
Amendments made since Version 1.0: 
- Routing modified CoPrac question in line with LFS routing 
- Intro text for block on voting behaviour and religion modified and added to chart. 
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Household box 
 
AantPP 
     Including yourself, how many people are there in the household to which you belong? 
     >>INTERVIEWER: Do not include children in the household who are living elsewhere, in lodgings.<< 
 
HHKern  

 ESTABLISH: Who are the members of your household? 
  >> INTERVIEWER: * Establish the household core first and use this as your basis. (They must be 15 or 
older!)  
                  * Child = including step child, foster child, etc. << 
1. Married couple / long-term partners alone  [PartnAlo] 
2. Married couple / long-term partners + child(ren)  [PartChild] 
3. Married couple / long-term partners + child(ren) + other(s)  [PChildOth] 
4. Married couple / long-term partners + other(s)  [PartnOth] 
5. One-parent + child(ren)  [OParChild] 
6. One-parent + child(ren) + other(s)  [OPChdOth] 
7. Household core NOT: married couple / long-term partn. or one-parent [Other] 

 
Respo_HHk 

ESTABLISH: $1 Respondent does or does not form part of married couple / long-term partners. 
 $2 Respondent is or is not one-parent (in other words, the household core) 
1. Yes, the respondent does [Core] 
2. No, the respondent does not [NotCore] 

 
OP 

Line 1 Household box 
DATA ON THE RESPONDENT FROM REGISTRATION (municipal personal records database (GBA)) 
Name: 
Date of birth: 
Civil status: 
>> INTERVIEWER: Press 1 if the respondent (from the municipal personal records database) must be 
entered on this line. Otherwise, press enter. 
1. the respondent will have been entered on this line.     

 
M V 

Line 1 Household box 
>> INTERVIEWER: Person 1 is someone from the household core << 
ESTABLISH: Gender for person 1?1.  
1. Male [Male] 
2. Female [Female] 

 
Geboren 

Line 1 Household box 
*** Date of birth for Person 1 *** 
What is the date of birth for person 1? 
Enter a valid date. 

 
Leeft 
 ESTABLISH: Age in years. 
 > INTERVIEWER: Ask about this or estimate it yourself (as accurately as possible).<<   
 
Akk 
 So, person [1] is: [age in years]? 
 1. Yes [Yes] 
 2. No [No]  
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HHKern

RespoHHK
   

[Overig]

AantPP

>1 pers 1 pers 

anders

OP

M_V

Geboren

wn/wg anders

Leeft
   

Akk
   

Alle respondenten

( $1 HHKern = [PartnAll]/[PartKind]/PKnd/And]/PartnAnd] 
  $2 HHKern = [EOudKInd]/[EOKndAnd] )
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BurgSt 

Line 1 Household box 
*** Person [1] *** 
Which civil status currently applies for person [i]? 
1. Married (also separated) including registered partnership)  [Married] 
2. Divorced [Divorced] 
3. Widow / Widower [Widow] 
4. Never been married [Single] 

EVP2 
>> INTERVIEWER: person 2 = partner of person 1. << 
ESTABLISH: Relationship with person 1 (Line 1). 
>> INTERVIEWER: registered partnership = code 1 (Spouse of 1st member. << 
1. Spouse of 1st member [Spouse] 
2. Long-term partner of 1st member [LPartner] 
3. NOT a partner of 1st member [NOTPar]  

M V 
ESTABLISH: Gender person 2 
1. Male [Male] 
2. Female [Female] 
 

Geboren 
Line 2 Household box 
*** Date of birth for Person 2 *** 
What is the date of birth for person 2? 
Enter a valid date. 

 
Leeft 
 ESTABLISH: Age in years. 
 >> INTERVIEWER: Ask about this or estimate it yourself (as accurately as possible). <<   
 
Akk 
 So, person 2 is: [age in years]? 
 1. Yes [Yes] 
 2. No [No] 
 
BurgSt 

Line 2 Household box 
Which civil status currently applies for person [i]? 
1. Married (also separated) including registered partnership)  [Married] 
2. Divorced [Divorced] 
3. Widow / Widower [Widow] 
4. Never been married [Single] 

Kind 
*** Person [i] *** 
$3 >> INTERVIEWER: Take a child as person [2,3]!! << 
ESTABLISH: Relationship with person 1 (Line 1). 
1. Child of HHCore [Child_HHC] 
2. Other [Other] 

Ander 
 *** Person [i] *** 
ESTABLISH: Relationship with person 1 (Line 1). 
1. Father / Mother [FatherMother] 
2. Father-in-law / Mother-in-law [FMInlaw] 
3. Brother / Sister [BrotherSister] 
4. Brother-in-law / Sister-in-law [BSInlaw] 
5. Son-in-law / Daughter-in-law [SDInlaw] 
6. Grandchild [GrandChd] 
7. Other: family or family-in-law [Fam_FInlaw] 
8. Other: not family or family-in-law [Other] 
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HHKern

RespoHHK
   

[Overig]

AantPP

>1 pers 1 pers 

anders

OP

M_V

Geboren

wn/wg anders

Leeft
   

Akk
   

Alle respondenten

( $1 HHKern = [PartnAll]/[PartKind]/PKnd/And]/PartnAnd] 
  $2 HHKern = [EOudKInd]/[EOKndAnd] )
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M V 
ESTABLISH: Gender of person [i] 
1. Male [Male] 
2. Female [Female] 
 

Geboren 
*** Date of birth for Person [i] *** 
What is the date of birth for person [i] 
Enter a valid date. 

 
Leeft 
 ESTABLISH: Age in years. 
 >> INTERVIEWER: Ask about this or estimate it yourself (as accurately as possible). <<   
 
Akk 
 So, person [i] is: [age in years] ? 
 1. Yes [Yes] 
 2. No [No] 
 
BurgSt 

Which civil status currently applies for person [i]? 
1. Married (also separated) including registered partnership)  [Married] 
2. Divorced [Divorced] 
3. Widow / Widower [Widow] 
4. Never been married [Single] 
 

CtrlPers 
Household consists of [NbrPP] people 
ESTABLISH: Have you covered everyone in the household?   
1.  Yes. Covered everyone [Yes]  
2.  No, not covered everyone yet [No] 
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BurgSt

Endblok

CtrlPers

M_V

Geboren

wn/wg anders

Leeft
   

Akk
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Proxi block 

 
Intro 
 When doing a survey like this, it is important that we also collect several pieces of information on the other 

members of the household. 
 
Selectie[i] 

>> INTERVIEWER: For which respondent are you now going to collect data?  
                If respondent child is younger than 12: start with parent(s) / carer(s) 
 Enter the number of your respondent (indicated by: >>>>>>) 
                ****** = already covered! << 
<Overview HHBox> 

 
WieResp[i] 

ESTABLISH:  $1 Who is answering the questions? 
 $2 Who is helping to answer the questions? 
 Enter the line number. 
<HHBox overview> 
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Endblok

Alleen indien: Personensteekproef en
Lft_OP < 12 jaar of

                          12 =< Lft_OP < 16 en Fiat1216 = [ToestMits] of
                         overige leden HH >= 15 jaar

Selectie[i]
.

WieResp

Intro

($1 Lft_OP < 12 jaar 
 $1 Personen >= 15 jaar niet zijnde OP
 $2 12 >= Lft_OP < 16 jaar en Fiat1216.Fiat1216 = [ToestMits] )

1e persoon >= 15 jaar 
niet zijnde OP

2e e.v. persoon >= 15 jaar 
niet zijnde OP anders
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Block on selection of respondent 

 
SelectOP 
     ESTABLISH: For which respondent are you now going to collect data? 
      >>Enter the HHBox line number of your respondent!!<< 

  [1..8] 
 NODK, NORF 

 
 OP_Proxi 

 >>Your respondent is <TPerson[SelectRespondent]><< 
ESTABLISH:·Who is answering the questions for this respondent? Only someone from the household of the 
respondent may answer the questions. 
 1. Respondent him / herself: the individual for whom the questionnaire is intended [Resp] 
 2. PROXI: another member of the household       [PROXI] 
 3. No one: non-response         [Non_resp] 

4. On reflection: respondent selected incorrectly     [NoResp] 
    NODK, NORF 

 
 WieResp 
 ESTABLISH: Who will answer the questions then? Enter the line number. 

[1..9] 
NODK, NORF 
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Alleen indien: 
Adressensteekproef en

AantalPP ouder 14 jaar > 1 

SelectOP

Endblok

OP_PROXY
    

[PROXY] anders

WieResp
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Block on paid work 
 
Intro 

(($1) I will start by asking you a number of general questions before we proceed to questions about ($2) ..).) 
>>INTERVIEWER: Press <1> to continue.<< 

 
Betwerk 

Do you currently have paid work? One hour per week or work for a short period counts too. The same applies for 
freelance work. 
>>INTERVIEWER: (person = line number, gender, civil status) <<  
1.  Yes [Yes] 
2.  No [No] 
NODK, NORF 

 
EenMeerW 

Does your paid work relate to one job or to more than one? 
Jobs for a small number of hours count too. 
>>INTERVIEWER: If no paid work after all, correct the previous question.<< 
1. One    [One] 
2. More than one   [More] 

NODK, NORF 
 
Zelfstan 

Do you work in your own company? 
1.  Yes [Yes] 
2.  No [No] 

 
Meewerk 

Or in a company belonging to your partner or a member of your family? 
1.  Yes [Yes] 
2.  No [No] 

 
UrTot 

   >>INTERVIEWER: If more than 95, enter 95<< 
On average, how many hours do you work in total per week, not including overtime and unpaid hours? 
0..95 
 

Zachte controle 
 Are you sure that the number of hours is correct? 

 
UrSchat 

>> INTERVIEWER: Answers compulsory; estimate where necessary << 
Do you know if this is:-> 
1.  4 hours or less per week, [less5] 
2. 5 to 11 hours, [less12] 
3. 12 to 29 hours, [less30] 
4. or 30 hours or more per week? [Is30more] 
NODK, NORF 
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BetWerk

Meewerk
   

[Ja]
[Nee]

Zelfstan

[Nee]/wn/wg [Ja]

Intro

Alleen indien: Lft_OP >= 15 jaar

UrTot
Endblok

Wn/wg

UrSchat

anders UrTot >= 80

Check hours

($1)/($2) onderzoeksafhankelijke intro

[Nee]/wn/wg [Ja]

BetWrkNu := Nee

BetWrkNu := Ja

EenMeerW := [Een]
EenMeerW

  IF ((UrTot = RESPONSE ) AND (UrTot < 12)) OR
       (UrSchat = Minder5) OR (UrSchat = Minder12) THEN
       Afl_UrTot:= Min_12
     ELSEIF ((UrTot >= 12 ) AND (UrTot <= 95)) OR
       (UrSchat = Minder30) OR (UrSchat = Is30Meer) THEN
       Afl_UrTot:= Meer_12
  ENDIF

Afl_UrTot := WrkNiet
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WrkNemer 

$4 Do you work as an employee? 
$5 The following questions will be about the job in which you work the most hours. Do you work there as an 
employee? 
1.  Yes [Yes] 
2.  No [No] 

 
BedrPrak 

Are you working in the company or in the practice: => 
>> INTERVIEWER: partner or managing partner = code 1 << 
1. belonging to you,     [own] 
2. belonging to your partner,    [partner1] 
3. or belonging to your parents or parents-in-law? [parents] 
4. Not applicable (none of these)   [NA] 
NODK, NORF 

 
BedrijfA  

Could you indicate which of the following categories is the most appropriate for your company? Would this 
be:-> 

1. agriculture, forestry and fishing,  [AgrFish]] 
2. energy and water companies, [Util] 
3. the construction industry, [Construction] 
4. education, [Educ] 
5. health and wellbeing care,  [HealthCare] 
6. public administration or government, [PublAdmin] 
7. culture, sport and recreation,  [CultSpor] 
8. or a different category? [NoneThese] 
 

BedrijfB 
Would this be:-> 
1. hospitality, [Hospitality] 
2. trade, [Trade] 
3. financial institutions, [Financ] 
4. transport and communication, [Transport] 
5. business services, [BusServices] 
6. or industry? [Industry] 
7. Other companies [Other] 

 
NB: Please note that the categories shown for the professions question could change further to the 
results obtained in September 
 
BeroepA 

Could you indicate which of the following categories is the most appropriate for your profession or position? 
Would this be:-> 

1. lecturers and instructors, [Lecturer] 
2. agrarian or agricultural professions, [Agriculture] 
3. mathematics, physics, chemical professions, [Exact] 
4. technical professions, [Technical] 
5. transport professions, [Transport] 
6. medical or paramedical professions [ParaMed] 
7. or a different category? [NoneThese] 

 
BeroepB 
 Would this be:-> 

1. administrative, commercial, economic professions, [AdmEcon] 
2. legal, administrative, security professions, [LegalAdm] 

personal care and hospitality professions, [Hospitality] BeroepB 
3. linguistic, cultural professions, [LanguageCult] 
4. or social professions? [Social] 
5. Other professions [Other] 
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BedrijfA
In welke categorie past uw bedrijf het beste:->

BeroepA
In welke categorie past uw beroep of functie het beste?

Endblok

 WrkNemer
$4 Werkt u als werknemer?
$5 De volgende vragen gaan over de werkkring waar u de meeste uren werkt.

              Werkt u daar als werknemer? 

BedrPrak
           Werkzaam in eigen bedrijf, partner, (schoon)ouders? 

[Nee]/wn/wg anders

BetWerk = [Ja] of
MeeWerk = [Ja] Zelfstan = [Ja]

( $4 EenMeerW = [Een]
$5 EenMeerW = [Meer] )

anders

Zelfstan = [Ja] of 
BedrPrak = [Eigen] of
WrkNemer = [Nee]/wn/wg

[GeenDeze]

anders

anders

BedrijfB
Is het dan:->

BedrPrak := [Eigen]
WrkNemer := [Nee]

[GeenDeze]

BeroepB
Is het dan:->
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Block on jobseeking 
 
WilWerk 

$1 Would you like to have paid work at this moment? One hour per week or a short period counts too. 
$2 Would you like to have paid work for 12 hours or more per week at this moment, whether or not in a new 

job?  
1.  Yes [Yes] 
2.  No [No] 
3. Already found [Found] 
4. Want to, but can’t [Can’t] 
 

DuurHalf 
Is this a job for a shorter period of time or for more than half a year? 
1. Less than half a year   [LessH] 
2. Half a year or more    [MoreH] 
 

BeginNw 
When are you going to start? 
>>INTERVIEWER: day-month-year<< 
 

Check 
Date in the past not permitted. 
 

UrenGa 
How many hours per week will you work in total? 
>> INTERVIEWER: Round off to whole hours<< 
THours 
 

Soft check 
 Are you sure that the number of hours is correct? 
 
AanpWerk 

Do you feel that you might be able to work ($2 12 hours or more per week) with adapted duties or working 
conditions? 
1.  Yes [Yes] 
2.  No [No] 
 

Wil_UrWk 
How many hours per week would you like to work in total? 
>> INTERVIEWER: * Round off to whole hours. 

                      * A maximum of 95 hours << 
 
Hard check 
 The number of hours may not be less than 12! 
 
Wil_12Ur 

Would you like to work 12 hours or more per week? 
1.  Yes [Yes] 
2.  No [No] 
 

EigenBdf 
You have said that you want to work 12 hours or more. Do you want to do this in your own company or 
practice? 
1.  Yes, only in my own company   [YesOnly] 
2.  Yes, my own company and a job as an employee [YesBesides] 
3. No    [No]  
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$1 BetWrkNu = Nee
$2 Afl_UrTot = Min_12 

anders

WilWerk
$

Alleen indien:
BetWrkNu = Nee  of Afl_UrTot = Min_12

UrenGa
        

AanpWerk
     

Wil_12Ur
     

[Gevonden] [KanNiet] [Ja] [Nee]/wn/wg

(Wil_UrWk >= 12) of (Wil_12Ur = [Ja]) of
(((WilWerk = [Ja]) of (AanpWerk = [Ja])) en (BetWrkNu = Ja) en (Wil_UrWk <> response))

EigenBdf

Wil_UrWk
       

wn/wg

anders

[ja] anders

wn/wg en BetWrkNu = Nee anders

EndBlok

EndBlok

< 12 en 
BetWrkNu = 

Nee 

DuurHalf
        

BeginNw
        

BeginNw < Sysdate

Check date

anders

>50

Check hours

anders

Wil_UrWk < 12 en BetWrkNu = Ja  

Check
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KunnStrt 

($3 Suppose that you had arranged everything today.) 
When could you ($4 start to work 12 hours or more per week / $5 start)? 
1.  Within 2 weeks [Less2Wks] 
2.  2 weeks to 3 months [Wk2_Mnth3] 
3. 3 months to 6 months [Mnth3_6] 
4. 6 months or longer [Mnth6More] 

 
VerwStrt 

When do you expect your company to actually start? 
1.  Less than 3 months  [Less3Mnths] 
2.  3 months to 6 months [Mnth3_6] 
3. 6 months or more [Mnth6More] 
4. Not applicable already started [AlreadyStart]     

 

Afrond1 
     Do you need this time to round off something in connection with: → 
     >>INTERVIEWER: A number of answers are possible.<< 

1. ($6 Your current job) [CurrentWrk]  
2. Volunteer work, [Volunteer] 
3. Education or study [EdStud] 
4. Or childcare? [CCare] 
5. Not applicable (none of these) [NA] 

 

Afrond2 
     Or is this because of: → 
     >>INTERVIEWER: A number of answers are possible.<< 

1. illness, [Illness] 
2. holiday [Holiday] 
3. or personal circumstances? [PersCirc] 
4. Not applicable (none of these) [NA] 

 
Afgel_4W 

Have you done anything in the last four weeks to ($7 find work for 12 hours or more per week /  
$8 find work)? Looking at advertisements as a way of finding a job counts too. 
1.  Yes [Yes]  
2.  No [No]  
3.  No, respondent awaiting application [AwApp]  
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EigenBdf <> [JaAlleen]) èn
KunnStrt = [Wk2_Mnd3]/[Mnd3_6]/[Mnd6Meer] anders

Afrond1

[NVT]

Afrond2

anders

Afgel_4W

VerwStrt

EigenBdf = [JaAlleen] anders

($6 BetWrkNu = Ja)

($7  (BetWrkNu = Ja en (WilWerk  = [Ja] of AanpWerk = [Ja])) of (BetWrkNu = 
Nee en Wil_12Ur = [Ja]))
($8  anders)

Endblok

( $3  EigenBdf = [JaAlleen] 
  $4  (BetWrkNu = Ja en (WilWerk = [Ja] of AanpWerk = [Ja])) of (BetWrkNu = Nee en 
Wil_12Ur = [Ja])
  $5  BetWrkNu = Nee en (Wil_12Ur = [Nee]/wn/wg of AanpWerk = [Ja]))

KunnStrt

WilWerk = [Ja] of
WilWerk = [KanNiet] en AanpWerk = [Ja] 

anders

Endblok
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Block on education done 
 
OplNaLO 

After primary school, did you do a programme or course that took you two years or more? If you are doing a 
programme at the current time, do not include it in these programmes.  
1.  Yes  [Yes]    
2.  No  [No]     
 

NivGev 
Which programme did you do last? 
1. Lower professional education (LBO), VMBO basic vocational or middle-management vocational 

programme   [LBO] 
2.  MAVO (junior general secondary education), VMBO theoretical or combined programme, 

ULO (advanced primary education), MULO (advanced elementary education) [MAVO]  
3.  HAVO (senior general secondary education), VWO (pre-university education),  

Gymnasium (pre-university education), HBS (Dutch high school), MMS (girls’ 
secondary school)  [HavoGym] 

4.  Senior secondary vocational education (MBO, BOL, BBL) [MBO] 
5.  First degree, Bachelor, higher professional education  [HBO] 
6. Doctorate, Master’s, semi-academic education [Univ]  
 

SrtMBO 
>>INTERVIEWER: MBO old structure existed until 1998.<< 
Was this an MBO programme:-> 
1. at level 1,       [MBO1]  4. Level 4,        [MBO4] 
2. level 2,      [MBO2] 5. Or an MBO programme in line with the old structure? [oldMBO] 
3. level 3,      [MBO3] 
 

NivMBO1 
Was this a programme in relation to the apprenticeship system? 

1.  Yes  [Yes]    
2.  No  [No]  
 

 
Diplom 

Did you gain the qualification, certificate or diploma for this programme? 
1.  Yes  [Yes]    
2.  No  [No]  
 

LastDipl 
For which programme did you last attain a diploma? 
1. Lower professional education (LBO), VMBO basic vocational or middle-management 

vocational programme         [LBO] 
2. MAVO (junior general secondary education), VMBO theoretical or combined programme,  

ULO (advanced primary education), MULO (advanced elementary education)  [MAVO] 
3. HAVO (senior general secondary education), VWO (pre-university education), Gymnasium 

(pre-university education), HBS (Dutch high school), MMS (girls’ secondary school)  [HavoGym] 
4. Senior secondary vocational education (MBO, BOL, BBL)    [MBO] 
5. First degree, Bachelor, higher professional education      [HBO] 
6. Doctorate, Master’s, semi-academic education     [Univ] 
7. No diploma attained        [NoD] 
 

SrtMBO2 
>>INTERVIEWER: MBO old structure existed until 1998.<< 
Was this an MBO programme:-> 
1. at level 1,       [MBO1]  4. Level 4,        [MBO4] 
2. level 2,      [MBO2] 5. Or an MBO programme in line with the old structure? [oldMBO] 
3. level 3,      [MBO3] 

 
NivMBO2 

Was this a programme in relation to the apprenticeship system? 
1.  Yes  [Yes]    
2.  No  [No]  
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Klas4 

Did you complete the 3rd class successfully? In other words, did you move up to the 4th class? 
1. Yes     [Yes] 
2. No     [No] 
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Alleen indien: Lft_OP >= 15 jaar

OplNaLo

[Ja] [nee]/wn/wg
NivGev

Endblok

Diplom

[nee] en NivGev = [HavoGym] [Ja][nee] en NivGev <> [HavoGym]

Klas4LastDipl

Endblok

[MBO] anders

SrtMBO

[MBO]

SrtMBO2

anders

[OudMBO]

NivMbo1

anders

[OudMBO]

NivMbo2
anders
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Block on voting behaviour and religion 
 
Intro 

And now several other questions. 
>>INTERVIEWER: Press 1 to continue.<<  

 
TK-06: 

The last elections for the Lower House were held in 2006. Did you vote? 
1.  Yes [Yes] 
2.  No [No] 
3.  NA, was not entitled to vote [NA] 

 
Gelovig 

(($1) >> INTERVIEWER: This question relates to the denomination of the person who answers this question 
<<) 
To which church denomination or ideological group would you say you belong?  
1. No church denomination or ideological group.  [None] 
2. Roman Catholic   [RC] 
3. Dutch Reformed   [DR] 
4. Free Presbyterian   [FPres] 
5. Protestant Church of the Netherlands   [PCNL] 
6. Islam   [Islam] 
7. Jewish   [Jewish] 
8. Hindu   [Hindu] 
9. Buddhist      [Buddhist] 
10. Other church denomination or ideological group.   [Other] 

 
KerkBez: 

(($1) >> INTERVIEWER: The point here is the person who is answering this question <<) 
How often do you generally go to church, synagogue or mosque or to a religious gathering? Is this : → 
1. 1 time per week or more often,  [Week] 
2. 2 to 3 times per month,  [Month / Week] 
3. 1 time per month,  [OneMth] 
4. less than 1 time per month  [LessMth] 
5. hardly ever or never?  [ANever] 
 

AlgGezo 
 How ($2 healthy is your child / $3 healthy are you) generally? Is this: → 
 1. very good, [VeryGood] 
 2. good, [Good] 
 3. not bad, [NotBad] 
 4. poor, [Poor] 
 5. or very poor? [VryPoor] 
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TK_06

Gelovig

Kerkbez

anders

Endblok

[Geen]/wn/wg

( $1 Lft_OP < 12)

Alle respondenten

($2 Lft_OP < 12)
($3 anders)

AlgGezo

andersLft_OP 22-11-2006 >= 18 (personensteekproef) of
HHbox.Geboren 22-11-2006 >= 18 (adressensteekproef)

Intro
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Block on recruiting respondent 

 
WervingA   

We may want to approach you again in the future for a similar survey. Would this be all right? 
1. Yes [Yes]  
2. No [No]] 

 
RAS 

Would it be all right if we called you about the course of the call? 
1. Yes [Yes]  
2. No [No]] 

 
ContrlTel1 

ESTABLISH: Is the telephone number correct? 
1. Yes [Yes]  
2. No [No]] 

 
Telnr1 

ESTABLISH: What is the telephone number? 
 
Email 

Do you have an email address that you use at least once a week? 
1. Yes [Yes]  
2. No [No]] 

 
E_adres  

ESTABLISH: what is the email address? 
[String 40] 

 
E_adres2  

>>INTERVIEWER: Enter the email address again as a double check<< 
[String 40] 
 

Error message 
The email addresses entered are not the same. Correct (one of) both.  
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WervingA

[Nee]/wn/wg

Telefoonnummer bekend

ContrlTel1

Telnr1

ContrlTel = [Nee] of
Telefoonnummer is onbekend

anders

Email

[Ja]

E_adres

Telefoonnummer onbekend

[Nee]/wn/wg

RAS

[Nee]/wn/wg

[Ja]

WervingA = [Ja] RAS = [Ja]

[Ja]

Alleen indien: 
Onderzoek <> EBB

wn/wgresponse

E_adres2

E_adres <> E_adres2 anders

Error message
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CtrNaam 
 ESTABLISH: Are the respondent’s name and foreletter(s) correct? 
 
 
Voorlett  
 ESTABLISH: What are the respondent’s FORELETTERS? 
 
Naam 
 ESTABLISH: What is the respondent’s NAME? 
 
Afsluit 
 Well, that was it! Thank you very much for your time. 
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EINDE VRAGENLIJST

Naam

CtrNaam

[NeeVoorl] / [NeeAlles] [JaAlles]

Voorlett

WervingA = [Ja] of
RAS = [Ja]

WervingA = [Nee]/wn/wg en
RAS = [Nee]/wn/wg

[NeeNaam]

CtrNaam = [NeeNaam] / [NeeAlles] CtrNaam = [NeeVoorl]

Afsluit
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Block on recruitment for the LFS 

 
Recruitment 

($1 We would be grateful if you would allow us to contact your household a few more times by 
telephone in the next 12 months.) 
($2 We will contact your household by telephone again in three months.) 
Do you have any objection to this? 
>> INTERVIEWER: Four follow-up surveys, each held at intervals of three months.<< 
1. No objection    [WillTakePart] 
2. Objection    [Refusal] 
3. NA, not available by phone  [NA] 

 
TelNo 

ESTABLISH: Telephone number 
>> INTERVIEWER: Enter the full telephone number<< 
TTelNo 
NODK, NORF 
 

ChkCont 
>> INTERVIEWER: The name indicated above will be printed out on the address label. If not 
correct, correct last two questions. Otherwise, press <ENTER> to continue. << 

STRING[1] 
NODK, NORF, EMPTY 

 
Forelett 

We will contact you by letter to let you know that we will be approaching you shortly. 
To whom may we address this letter? 
>>INTERVIEWER: Look for suitable contact person (must be a member of the household).<< 
Foreletters: 
TForelett 

 
SurNa 

>>INTERVIEWER: Note the SURNAME of the contact person.<< 
Surname: 
TSurNa 

 
SurvFinished5 

This was the last time that we wanted to ask you a number of questions in relation to this survey. I would like to 
thank you very much indeed for making time available for this survey. 
>>INTERVIEWER: Press 1 to end the interview.<< 
[1]
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$1 peiling = 1
$2 anders

Werving

($1Graag willen wij uw huishouden de komende twaalf maanden nog enkele keren telefonisch benaderen. )/($2 Over 
drie maanden zullen wij (u/uw huishouden) nogmaals telefonisch benaderen.) Heeft u daar bezwaar tegen?

NAW.Telefoonnummer1 <> response
én geen bezwaar

NAW.Telefoonnummer1 = response
én geen bezwaar

TelNr

STEL VAST: Telefoonnummer 

PeilAf5

Dit was de laatste keer dat wij u voor dit 
onderzoek een aantal vragen wilden stellen.

WERVING EU_SILC

Peiling = 5 en 
parameter[2] = 1

anders

Volledige respons  huishouden  
en als minimaal 1 persoon in het 

huishouden  >=14 en < 65 jaar over 
drie maanden 

en <> peiling  5                                                   

Alleen indien: 
Onderzoek = EBB

anders

anders

Einde vragenlijst

NAW.Naam = response en Peiling > 1

Voorlett

Voorletters contactpersoon

AchterNa

Achternaam contactpersoon

anders

CtrlCont

Controle naam 

CtrlOudCont

Controle adres contactpersoon

[Wijzigen] anders
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MoveP 
ESTABLISH: Is the household / are you intending to move in the next three months? 
TyesNo 
 

MoveDat 
What is the move date? 
DATETYPE 
 

NewAddr 
Do you know what your new address is already? 
1. Yes, in the Netherlands  [YesNL]  3. No    [No] 
2. Yes, abroad    [Abroad] 

 
AbrWork 

ESTABLISH: Are you / Is the household going to live abroad for work reasons? 
TyesNo 
 

ChkAddressOld 
>> INTERVIEWER: The address indicated above will be printed on the address label.<< 
1. Address details correct   [Right] 
2. Address incorrect    [Wrong] 
NODK, NORF 

 
Place 

>> INTERVIEWER: enter place and confirm 
TPlace, NODK, NORF 

 
Street 

>> INTERVIEWER: enter the street name << 
TStreet, NODK, NORF 
 

HouseNo 
>> INTERVIEWER: enter house number << 
THouseno, NODK, NORF 

 
Huisno_addltrandnbr 

>> INTERVIEWER: enter additional letter and / or number to be inserted behind the house 
number << 
THousenoAddltrandnbr, EMPTY 
 

Postcode 
>> INTERVIEWER: only if known in full; otherwise ‘don’t know’ << 
Tpostcode, NORF, EMPTY 
 

ChkAddress 
^Street ^HouseNo ^ Houseno_addltrandnbr ^Postcode ^Place 
>> INTERVIEWER: The address indicated above will be printed on the address label. If not 
correct, correct last two questions. Otherwise, press <ENTER> to continue.<< 
1. Address details correct [Right]   4. Additional letter and / or number to be inserted 

behind 
2. Street incorrect [Wstreet]     house number is incorrect  [Waddltrandnbr] 
3. House no. incorrect [Whouseno] 5. Postcode incorrect [Wpostc] 
  6. Place name incorrect [Wplace] 
NODK, NORF, EMPTY 
 

DiffTel 
Will the telephone number change? 
TYesNo 
 

ETelNo 
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ESTABLISH: new telephone number 
>> INTERVIEWER: Enter full telephone number << 
TTelno 
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VerhuisP

STEL VAST: Is het huishouden van plan om binnen drie maanden te gaan verhuizen?

[Ja]

andersVerhDat

Wat is de verhuisdatum?

NieuwAdr

Weet u al wat het nieuwe adres wordt?

[Buitenland]

Nee/wn/wg WoonPlts

ENQ: Woonplaats intoetsen en bevestigen

BuitWerk

vanwege werk?

[Nederland]

Dit is het laatste contact 
met het huishouden

Endblok

[Overig]

Wn/wg

Straat

Straatnaam intoetsen

Wn/wg

HuisNr

ENQ: Huisnummer intoetsen

HuisToev

ENQ: Huisnummer toevoeging intoetsen

Postcode

postcode 

AnderTel

Verandert het telefoonnummer?

Ja Nee/wn/wg

TelNrV

STEL VAST: Nieuw telefoonnummer 

ContrAdres

Controle adres 

CtrlAdrOud

Controle adres contactpersoon

<> [Correct]

[Correct]anders
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End 

>>INTERVIEWER: $1 The household will take part in three months / $2 This was the last contact 
with the household. 
PRESS <1> to end the interview. << 
[1], NODK, NORF, NOEMPTY 

 
QuestionComm 

>>INTERVIEWER: The comment below was made in the last survey. Does this comment still 
apply or should it be amended or deleted?<< 
The comment from the previous survey: 
^Txt_comment 
1. The comment still applies    [StillAppl] 
2. The comment must be amended or replaced  [Amend] 
3. The comment can be deleted    [Delete] 
NODK, NORF 

 
Comment 

>>INTERVIEWER: You can use this space to make comments that will be important for the next 
survey. The comments in this block will always be read before the next survey.<< 
^Txt_comment 
STRING[50], EMPTY, NODK, NORF 
 

SurvFin 
I have no further questions. Thank you very much for your cooperation. 
>>INTERVIEWER: PRESS <1> to end the interview << 
[1], NODK, NORF, NOEMPT
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Vorige peiling
opmerkingen gemaakt

Vorige peiling
geen opmerkingen gemaakt

VraagOpmerk

ENQ: De vorige peiling is onderstaande opmerking gemaakt.
          Is deze opmerking nog steeds van toepassing, of moet deze aangepast danwel verwijderd        
          worden?

De opmerking van de vorige peiling:

$1 "OPMERKING VORIGE PEILING"

anders
[Aanpas]

Opmerk

ENQ: Deze ruimte kunt u gebruiken om opmerkingen te plaatsen die in de volgende peiling van belang zijn. De 
opmerkingen in dit blok worden altijd gelezen vóór de volgende peiling.

$2 De opmerking van de vorige peiling:

$1 "OPMERKING VORIGE PEILING"

Afsluit

($1: Werving = DoetMee en Telnr = respons en NieuwAdres <> Buitenland. Anders $2)
ENQ>: $1: Huishouden doet over 3 maanden mee
            $2: Dit is het laatste contact met huishouden

PeilAf

Dit waren alle vragen, bedankt voor uw medewerking
>>ENQ.: Toets <1> om het interview af te sluiten <<

Einde vragenlijst  


